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If you are a grain grower, you might:
1. Sell wheat whenever market prices approximate

7iUL

the return that can be netted from government
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Barley is likely to be a big problem for Oregon
farmers in 1954.
A large increase in barley plantings is expected on

land held out of wheat. An increase over 1953 of
more than 50% is a safe guess for 1954. This probably

means about 6 million additional bushels of barley
(about twice as much as in 1953) will remain to be
stored and fed after brewers' needs are met.
Most of the increase will come in the Columbia
Basin counties. This will be largely feed barley. This

loans.

2. Double-check storage to make certain of the
amount of commercial and farm space you can
expect for your grain.
3. Construct new farm storage if needed to qualify
for government loan or to hold for feeding later.
If you are a livestock or poultry producer, you might:
1.

Substitute barley for some or all of the corn,
oats, or wheat in your ration. Barley is a good

feed buy. It may be an even better buy next fall.
2. Raise more chickens. Lower-priced barley puts

large barley crop probably will come on top of a little
larger carryover of old barley, despite heavier use of

us in a much better position to compete with
other producers where feed grains have been

the 1953 crop for feed in western Oregon.
Users of malting barley are not likely to buy and
store out-of-state any more barley at harvest time

3. Feed more beef and lambs. Oregon has shipped

in 1954 than they did in 1953.
The cut in wheat acreage doesn't mean more storage

4.

space for barley. Wheat exports are drying up. The
increase in carryover next summer seems likely to
equal, and may exceed, the reduction in the new crop.
Even in 1953, there was not enough storage room
for all our wheat. Some had to be left outside.
Some increase in oat production in 1954 is likely,
too.

Altogether, the supply of wheat, barley, and oats
to be handled and stored will be at least 10% larger
than in 1953. Here is the way Oregon supply prospects
(not including inshipments) looked in December 1953
in millions of bushels:
Crop

'Wheat
Barley
Oats

------------ . -------------------

------------- __ ------------

-----------

Total

_._..-_

-------------------------

1952

1953

34.5
11.0

41.9

Expected in
1954

10_S

13.7
9.5

42.0
20.0
11.0

56.0

65.1

73.0

If all the increase in sight for 1954 were stored on
Oregon farms, it would require one-third more space
than used in 1953 when too little suitable storage was
available. Storing wheat in ships of the "mothball fleet"
would help, but not solve Oregon's grain-storage problem.

That's why it is important to start thinking and
doing something before we are caught in a jam.

cheaper.

out many cattle and sheep for feeding and
finishing elsewhere.

Raise more hogs but be careful not to jump
from a barley problem to a hog problem. Hog

prices are likely to fall.
5. Store for feeding. Grain raisers may be willing

to sell barley and other grains at harvest time
at prices that will make storage on your farm
attractive and profitable.

If you are going to store barley

Keep the grain safe from:
Damage due to moisture

Damage due to heat
Damage due to insects and rodents

or livestock. The lowest cost type of structure is a onestory building with the weatherproof roof and concrete

floor. Under average conditions, depending on the
depth of storage, the cost of such a building may run
up to 40 cents per bushel stored, although in most
cases it should be less. The metal-type bins are usually
cheaper in the larger capacities and can vary at around

35 cents for the larger sizes up to about 65 cents per
bushel for the small sizes. Around 60 cents per bushel
seems to be usual maximum, with the average figure
around 30 cents per bushel of storage cost. The elevator

type of storage is more costly than most of the socalled bin types. However, it does require somewhat
more labor to remove and load the grain when spread

over a large floor area than to remove by gravity.
Round grain bins are available in metal or plywood,
and rectangular bins are available in wood or plywood
construction.

Plans are available for grain bins of exterior-type
plywood, stud and sheathing construction, concrete
construction, lightweight concrete block construction,
and pole-frame buildings that can be adapted for this
purpose.
Oregon State College has developed some plans for

bulk storage bins. Descriptions are available through
the county agent's .office.

You can get a farm-storage-facility loan if

You are a producer; either tenant, landlord, or
owner operator, who produces grain or winter cover
crop seed.
Your structure meets requirements for storage
under the
price support programs.
You agree to repay the loan in 4 equal installments
beginning 1 year after loan is disbursed. Extension

provided in case of crop failure. Interest is 4 per

Loss in quality

cent.

Objectionable odors and materials.

Your needs do not exceed 45 cents per bushel of
capacity or 80 per cent of the cost of construction,

Provide job safety and convenience when:

Moving grain in or out of storage
Inspecting the grain
Fumigating the grain in storage.
Some farmers may prefer temporary storage facilities. Such temporary storage should be of a type
allowing conversion to other farm uses, or be of such
construction that the materials can be re-used for
other buildings.
Some inexpensive type storages suitable for multiple
use can be used for grain and later used for machinery

whichever is the least.

You make application for this loan at your County
ASC Office before June 30, 1954.

You can amortize new construction over a 5-year
period.

The full cost of new grain storage can be deducted
in computing your federal income tax over a 5-year
period. Previously, and for other construction, the
amortization must be spread over the useful life of
the building.

If you want price support for wheat and other grains
you can obtain-

Warehouse loans:
1. Loans secured by negotiable warehouse receipts,

issued by a public warehouseman who has a
storage contract with CCC.
2. Applications for loans are made with the County

ASC Office in the county where the farm is

tract, will nearly always make more profitable gain
when fed a variety of feeds. It is necessary to supplement the hog ration with some kind of a protein supplement, i.e., soybean meal, cottonseed meal, linseed meal
and one of the animal protein supplements.
To make average returns, hogs should sell at $17.65
per cwt. when they are fed grain at $50.00 cost per ton.
For each $5.00 change in feed grain prices, the hog
market should change at least $1.00.

located.

Farm storage loans:
1. Loans secured by chattel mortgage on commodities stored in eligible storage facilities.
2. County ASC committees determine whether or
not a storage facility will meet requirements for
safe storage of the commodity.
3. Applications for loans are made with the County

ASC Office in the county where the farm is
located.

Purchase agreements:
1.

Insure support prices, but do not advance any
money.

2.

Purchase agreements are signed at the County
ASC Office.

3. Producer is responsible for storage. To receive
price support, producer must deliver acceptable
commodity to CCC in accordance with instructions from County ASC Office.

FEEDING VALUE FOR CATTLE, SHEEP, AND HOGS OF
SOME FEEDS COMPARED TO BARLEY

AT $40 AND $60 A TON
Total
digestible

Feed

nutrients

Value per ton
compared
to barley

Per cent

Barley, ground
Oats, ground
Corn No. 2, ground
Milo, ground
Wheat, ground
Beet pulp,
dried molasses
Molasses, beet .........
Molasses, cane ..............

Mill run
Soybean meal
Linseed meal .......... Linseed meal
Cottonseed meal

Alfalfa meal,
good quality .................

78.8
71.3
91.5
80.1
83.6

$40.00

$60.00

3620

5429

41.37
40.66
41.77

62.05
60.99
62.65

74.3
58.8
56.6
69.7

37.71
29.85

76.9
66.0
73.6

28.74
35.38
41.73
39.03
33.50
37.36

56.57
44.77
43.11
53.07
62.60
58.55
50.25
56.04

53.6

2720

40.81

822

If you are going to feed barley-

For dairy cattle, barley is a common feed and
may be used as 50 to 60 per cent of the grain mixture.

The barley should be medium to coarse ground or
steam rolled. In feed trials, barley has been found equal
to corn and slightly better than oats. The feeding of a
high percentage of barley at calving time is considered

undesirable. The proportion of barley in the grain
mixture should be determined by the cost per pound
of total digestible nutrients in barley compared to other

feeds. Wheat may be used very much the same as
barley in dairy feeds.
Barley can make up to 100 per cent of the grain
ration for beef, hogs, and sheep with satisfactory results. Barley has been found to be of equal feeding

value to corn and wheat in Oregon tests. Oats are
quite variable in quality and their feeding value will
vary from 65 to 90 per cent of barley.
In most cases, barley should be ground very coarsely
or steam rolled. Hogs, having a rather simple digestive

If you are going to feed poultry you can use
barley, wheat, oats, corn and milo in combination or
interchangeably in your poultry rations. A combination

of grains is preferred to a single grain for a poultry
ration. Corn or any other grain can be largely replaced

by barley or wheat if the price is right.

In deciding which grains are the best buys or

in comparing the feeding value of grains for poultry,
if corn represents 100, milo would be worth 95 per
cent of corn, wheat 90 per cent, barley 80 per cent,
and oats 70 per cent. Wheat, barley, and oats are good
poultry feeds, but it takes about 110 pounds of wheat,
120 pounds of barley, and 130 pounds of oats to do the
same job as 100 pounds of corn. This is due mainly
to the higher fiber content of these three grains. These
factors should be taken into consideration when figuring the feeding value of these grains for poultry.

